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COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON: Carine Buitendach 082-5504713 Email : mydogs@vodamail.co.za
VICE-CHAIRMAN: Kelvin Pirie Tel (033) 3431944 Email : kelvinpirie@gmail.com
SECRETARY: Lindy George Tel (033) 3431511 Email: bgeorge@mweb.co.za
TREASURER: Patrick George Tel 073-2511125 Email: Patrick.george2364@gmail.com
MEMBER: Jenni Bagshaw Tel 082-5709772- Email: JBagshaw@growthpoint.co.za
MEMBER: Julie Grobbelaar Tel 031-7652846 Email: liewers@telkomsa.net
KZNPC REP: Julie Grobbelaar Tel (031) 7652846 Email : liewers@telkomsa.net

BREED STANDARD: Available on the Club website and from the Kennel Union of Southern Africa Tel (021) 4239027

WEBSITE: www.cattledog.co.za

TITLES: If your dog gains its Championship, Obedience or Working Title, please inform your Club in writing.

SHOWS: Please contact the Secretary for forthcoming shows in your Province.

RECOMMENDED PRICE FOR PUPPIES: KUSA Development Registered: R4500.00 including testing and KUSA
Registered: R7000.00 including testing.

MAGAZINES / BOOKS ON THE BREED
Available from Pets Publications Tel Azeht 082-2103312 or books@petspublications.co.za
1. The Complete Australian Cattle Dog by John and Mary Holmes.
2. Australian Cattle Dogs ….A New Owners Guide by Narelle Robertson.
3. Australian Cattle Dogs…A Complete Pet Owners Manual by Richard G. Beauchamp.
4. Heeler Power… A Guide To Training The Working ACD by Mari Shaffer.
5. Training and Working Dogs…For Quiet Confident Control Of Stock by Scott Lithgow.
6. The Good Looking Australian by Connie Redhead.
7. The Australian Cattle Dog by Kathy Christian
8. Australian Barkers and Biters by Robert Kaleski
9. A Dog Called Blue by Noreen R Clark
10. Old Timers by Cheryl Edwards

NEWS: We welcome any news, articles and show and obedience results.

MEMBERSHIP
Subs of R100.00 are due annually
payable from the 1st January of each year.
Deposit to: FNB Howick Branch Code: 220725 Acc No: 62016955926
Fax Deposit slip to (033) 3431511 or post cheques to P O Box 822, Hilton, 3245

THE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG CLUB OF KZN
PO Box 822 Hilton 3245 Tel/Fax (033) 3431511 | Email: bgeorge@mweb.co.za | Website: www.cattledog.co.za
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Hello Friends

Christmas has long gone and we are in another year! May 2017 be a year of more rain, unity and 
peace for all in our country.

This is a very special Newsletter as it is our 50th which is a wonderful achievement for our cattle 
dogs. 

I hope you will enjoy the article contributions that our 
members have sent in helping to make this 50th Newsletter 
a memorable one.

Our AGM and Fun Day will be on the Saturday 4th March 
at the Ashley Sports Club in Pinetown Natal. Besides 
having our AGM meeting there will be different events for 
members to watch and participate in.

The events are: a carting demonstration, dog detection 
and attack work, Rally O and show with prizes for Best 
Puppy, Best Junior, Best Bitch and Best Dog  plus a lucky 
draw. 

And in between all of that there will be our famous braai 
and drinks for everyone to enjoy.

I look forward to meeting you all again.

Groete Carine  

FROM THE TEAM  our Chairman Carine  Buitendach
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FROM THE EDITOR
February 2017

Hi Everyone

Firstly thanks to all of you who have sent in your stories and photos of 
your dogs and in helping to make our 50th Newsletter such a special 
edition.
I must apologise for the delay in getting the newsletter out but as 
you can see this job has been given to me and I have had to learn In 
Design…..not easy I might add for a 65 year old!! Never the less I may 
be slow but it is fun!

May I remind you that it is money time again and your 2017 subs of 
R 100- are now due. Our bank details are: The Australian Cattle Dog 
Club of KZN FNB Howick Bc 220725 Acc 62016955926.

Remember that our AGM / Fun Day will be held at 10 am Saturday 4th March at the Ashley Sports 
Club (little field) in Pinetown. We will have our Meeting then demos of carting, detection and attack 
work, Rally O, 4 classes judged by Mrs Edith Hogg and of course our famous wors braai. So bring 
your dogs and family, chairs and gazebos or umbrellas and have a great day with us all. Don’t 
forget that dogs must be on leads and under control at all times.

As most of you know Martin, Family and Maddy have immigrated to New Zealand and I am glad to 
say that they are settled in their lovely home outside of Auckland. They are living near to the beach 
as you can see in the photo below of Martin, Taryn and Maddy. I am hoping that Allyson will write 
an article with tips and advice of how to send your fur-friend to another country.
Well that’s the news for now and I look forward to seeing everyone on the 4th March.
Cheers for now
Lindy

Martin Peddle
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This little story shows, I think, one the 
best attributes of the Australia Cattle dog 
in its, original form before the obsession 
with make and shape brought about by 
its’ popularity and the show ring.

At the time, the late 50s, I was a game 
warden in the northern province of Tan-
ganyika based in the town of Arusha.    
Unlike the bulk of Tanganyika, Arusha 
and the nearby town of Moshi were two 
of the centres of the small ex-patriot 
settlement of the territory, Moshi, on the 
slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro being partic-
ularly favoured by those trying, with some 
success, to grow coffee commercially.

Sometime after moving into Arusha I 
became very intrigued by a vague ru-
mour that there was a coffee farmer living 
high up on the north- eastern side of 
the mountain who was reputed to have 
a strange blue coloured dog although 
nobody, for reasons which became clear 
later, could confirm it or describe the dog.

The only blue coloured dogs I knew of 
at that time were ACDs, and having long 
been a fervent enthusiast of the breed 
since my experience of them in Australia, I determined to visit the coffee farm and see if the ru-
mour was true.

It took me a long time to track the farm down, but eventually I found out how to get there and tak-
ing a weekend off set out to find it.    When I eventually arrived at the farm I realized why informa-
tion was so scarce.     It was one of the highest farms on the mountain, miles away from any other, 
carved out of the forest in a very desultory fashion entirely by hand labour and owner ‘operated’ 
by, to put it very mildly indeed, an eccentric, elderly couple of Scottish extraction living a very basic 
life-style in an earthen, thatched structure with no discernible facilities what-so-ever apart from a 
couple of walls inside and a table with two chairs.

On my arrival it took me quite a while to contact either of the two, but eventually I manged to find 
the man, who on hearing my reason for intruding on their privacy became quite an-
imated, induced his wife to come out of hiding and insisted we have a cup of coffee 
whilst he sent some labourers off to try and find the dogs (there were two, a male and 
a female).     

PETER WHITEHEAD....THE BLUE DOG
It is all thanks to Peter who gave me the idea of forming a cattle dog club. He persistance 
never waived and so with Peter’s dertermation, Ben’s encouragement and Martin’s enthau-
sim I aproached KUSA and I guess you could say that the rest is history!
Peter ‘s  knowledge and experience with cattle dogs is invaluable and we miss him no 
longer being in South Africa . Honourary Membership  was awarded to Peter in March 2006 
and he is now  living in New Zealand with his daughter  Anne  but sadly is without a blue 
dog.
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Over coffee I discovered they had been in Australia, and in Papua-New Guinea before the war 
(trying to grow coffee), had gone back to the UK but couldn’t settle there, seen advertisements 
for settlers with coffee experience to take up land available on the slopes of the mountain after 
the war and had, with their experience, been offered a prospective farm and, what I was sitting in 
having coffee, was the result!

After a while some of the labourers returned saying they couldn’t find the dogs which from my 
point of view was a disappointment, but the old people assured me that the dogs were trueACDs.      
They had imported them from Australia a couple of years earlier as pups ostensibly for protec-
tion, but had never done much more than feed them with a consequence that they had become 
half wild and very shy, disappearing off into the bush whenever strangers arrived, but mostly they 
spent their time in and around the ‘house’ unless they had pups, when both the dog and the bitch 
only appeared at night for food, before returning to their nest until the puppies were old enough to 
be brought out.

There had only been one litter to date all of which disappeared shortly after they were brought out 
by the parents, obviously killed by predators of one sort or another, but the old lady told me that 
she was certain that the bitch had whelped recently and should be bringing the puppies out some-
time shortly!   On hearing this I made them promise me that as soon as they were sure, they would 
let me know and in the meantime, try feeding the dogs in the house so that the puppies, when they 
made their appearance, would get used to coming in.    

Once they were in the house the plan was to tie a string to the door so it could be pulled shut 
trapping them all in the ‘kitchen’ so we could see what they were like!     It was all very Heath-Rob-
insonish and come-by-chance, but that was the way they lived and as there was no other way I 
could think of to see the pups (and if possible get one) the proposal was accepted.

About five or six weeks later I got a message to say that the plan was working, the pups, there 
five of them, were getting used to coming into the kitchen so if I could get up to the farm we could 
try and catch them.   I sent back word with their messenger that I would be up that weekend and 
spent the next few days preparing for a pups’ arrival by making a kennel and enclosure while at 
the same time making a catching net realizing that, as ‘wild’ puppies there would be no easy way 
to look them over!!

In the event, all went according to plan, the pups were trapped in the kitchen, the dog and bitch 
taken out and selection began.     I went in to the kitchen and sat with the pups until they set-
tled down a bit then, when all was quiet I clapped my hands loudly to see which would stand its 
ground, if any, and which appeared to be the most nervous.     One little dog puppy flinched at 
the noise but stood his ground and even snarled as he looked around for the source of the noise.    
Needless to say, I didn’t bother any further, that was the puppy I wanted and the subsequent rodeo 
of trying to catch him occupied a hectic 20 odd minutes before he was secured and snapping and 
biting at everything near, he was shoved into a box for his trip back to Arusha.

Instead of putting my new acquisition into the kennel I had prepared for him I let him go in my 
bedroom where he immediately scuttled under the bed and there he stayed for the next two days, 
as far as I could see, never moving an inch even though I put food and water under the bed near 
him.     At the end of two days I felt something had to be done or he would die if starvation so at 
lunch time I got some nice smelly cheese, a sandwich and flask of coffee for myself and settled 
down with a book, as near to him as I could get. The smelly cheese did the trick!     After about two 
hours, he inched forward on his belly and took his first little piece of cheese, after that it was all 
systems “go”, within an hour he was taking cheese out of my hand and a little while 
later let me touch him.    By dark he was letting me stroke his head, and seemed 
quite content to stay by my feet rather than retreating back under the bed every time I 
moved.       

THE BLUE DOG  (2)
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The next morning, he was confident enough to take food from my hand, had drunk some water 
during the night and had relieved himself well and truly under the bed.     From then on, he was 
my constant shadow, and for the rest of his life he listened to no one but me and apart from my 
daughter Anne, allowed no one else to touch him – which is the point of this story.

About a year after getting Blue I got married and moved from Arusha to Nairobi to take up the 
management of a large safari company.     As is not unusual in such situations, about a year later 
my daughter was born.     When all the preliminaries attached to the delivery taking place in a hos-
pital were complete I duly went to the hospital to pick up my wife and our daughter and take them 
home.

On arrival at the house my wife went in first then I followed carrying the baby, stopping by the 
kitchen so all the staff could see, and admire the new addition to the household – old Blue was 
there and walked with me to the door (he was not a house dog but lived on the back veranda) ob-
viously taking note of all that was happening.

The next day I was in my office at the safari company, doing whatever was urgent at the moment, 
when at about eleven the telephone rang and our receptionist said my wife was on the phone and 
appeared to be in some sort of a state.     She was!     She had put the baby in her pram on the 
front veranda, gone back inside to get a feed ready for her and had gone back out to pick her up 
and feed when Blue, who had put himself between her and the pram let her know in no uncertain 
terms that there was no way that she was going to touch the pram or what was in it.    Quite rea-
sonably she was more than a trifle disturbed and demanded I come home immediately and sort 
things out!!

On arriving home I got the baby out of the pram and gave her to her mother, at the same time 
letting Blue know that that had to be the accepted pattern of behaviour.    Blue seemed to under-
stand – from that day on he guarded Anne whenever she was outside, allowing only her mother or 
myself to touch her – the staff knew better than to go anywhere near her, and if any of the family 
wanted to do anything with her Lorna had to be on hand or tie the him up.

Months later, when Anne was in the crawling stage Lorna was quite happy to let her crawl about in 
the garden, or on the veranda as Blue was always in attendance supervising and seeing she got 
into no trouble.    She in turn made his life a pure misery as she would crawl over to him and push 
him and pull him about, something he hated as he was not a dog that favoured being petted atal.    
When things got too bad for him he would lift his lip and growl a little, moving away in a prolonged 
game, for Anne, of chase, until she got tired of it, when he would come back and resume his vigil

For the rest of his life, apart from myself, Anne was the only person who was tolerated and allowed 
to touch him without fear of getting bitten.

As an addendum to this story, a year or so later I was scheduled to go overseas for an extend-
ed period, selling safaris and motion picture locations in the USA and South America.     Worried 
about leaving the family for such a long period, we lived in a fairly isolated location, and the coun-
try was not the most stable, I went around to the local police station to arrange for a patrol car to 
visit the property once or twice a night whilst I was away.

On explaining to the two constables on duty where the house was located and what I wanted them 
to do, there was a long pause, then one of the constables said to me ‘Are you the Bwana with the 
funny blue coloured dog?’   On my agreeing that I was he said with the utmost conviction “Ahh 
Bwana, you have nothing to frightened of, no one will go near your house!!”    Such was the repu-
tation of old Blue.

One doesn’t get many dogs like that in a life time, and it’s a great privilege to have 
had even one! Regards Peter.

THE BLUE DOG (3)
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Hi everyone, I am Jenni Bagshaw and am one of the committee 
members. I have been on the committee for the past two years 
and my function is events organizer and I am very involved in 
planning our AGM fun day, I joined the club way back in 2000. 

I live in a simplex in Umhlanga Rocks which is awesome as I live 
close to the beach and my dogs enjoy nothing better than going 
down to the beach for a long walk and a swim in the lagoon. I am 
very lucky.
Because I work and live in a complex I have someone to take 
care of my dogs 5 days a week whilst I am at work. This is a must 
have in complex living. Because my garden is quite small I have to 
exercise my dogs every day, which I do. I either take them to the 
park or the beach where they can have a free run. They are quite 
happy with this arrangement and really do not need to have a big 
garden.

I am an accountant by profession and work at Growthpoint Properties 
Limited Durban and I am the regional accountant. I have been with 
Growthpoint for the past 14 years.

I got my first cattle dog in 2000. My beautiful Bonnie girl. This is when it all began for me. Until 
then I knew very little about cattle dogs.  Bonnie had the most beautiful temperament, she was 

good with children, people and other dogs. She 
was the love of my life. My sweet Bonnie passed 
over the Rainbow Bridge in March 2011. She 
was 11yrs old and died from leukaemia. After her 
passing I was devastated and took her loss very 
badly. Only three months had gone by when I was 
fortunate enough to get another cattle dog puppy. 
Julie had hardly got into my driveway when I was 
at the car door and got my new bundle of joy in 
my arms, enter Zavvy.

From the day she arrived all the heartache from 
the loss of Bonnie evaporated and my heart was 
once again full of joy, it was like a dark cloud had 
lifted from me. Some of you may be asking about 
her name. Yes, I must admit it is quite original. 

The name was derived from a place I used to holiday  in Mozambique, Praai do Zavora 
and from this came the name Zavvy.

Zavvy has just turned 5 years old and has had quite a varied career. She went through all the 
usual puppy schools and junior obedience whilst waiting for her to reach a certain level of physical 
development before we could start agility which is paramount as you do not want to start too soon 
as a lot of damage can be incurred. You can do some simple tricks and obedience 
work which do not involve any impact. She started agility at the age of 18 months. 
She got to competition level when a year or so later it was discovered that she had 
an elbow injury in her front left so she had to retire from competitive agility but she 

ZAVVY & ANNA

ZAVVY

ANNA
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still enjoys training and entering non-champ 
shows. She has also done Dancing with 
Dogs and has entered a few competitions 
but did not do anything this year and de-
cided to focus on her new sport Carting. 
She began her competitive carting career 
in July this year and has done exceptionally 
well getting placed in every competition that 
we entered. She also achieved the annu-
al floating trophy, the Tretower Award for 
Standard Novice. Now that she has learnt 
the ropes in carting we will be able to return 
our attention to dancing in 2017. Zavvy has 
also achieved both Bronze and Silver CGC 
(Canine Good Citizen) awards and hope to 
work for Gold in 2017
My other girlie Anna who I have a co-own-

ership agreement with Lindy George has also just turned 5 years old (there is only three months 
difference between Zavvy & Anna, Zavvy being older). One of the reasons I got Anna in the first 
place besides knowing and adoring her since she was born was that I saw that she would make 
an excellent agility dog and so it was agreed with Lindy that Anna come and live and train with me. 
We train under the watchful eye of Taryn Murphy and Margie Hancock. She only started entering 
non-champ shows competitively towards the later part of this year. Hopefully during 2017 she will 
have perfected her ‘weave poles’ and achieve some clear rounds, that is my wish for her for 2017. 

Both Zavvy and Anna have dabbled in obedience and done Special Beginners and we train all day 
every Saturday, agility in the morning and carting in the afternoon and dancing once a month. I 
seldom have my Sundays to myself and when I do get a ‘free’ weekend I enjoy cooking, gardening 
and generally pottering around at home. I love just being at home and chilling with my furkidz. 
My dogs are my love and my life.

Jenny Bagshaw Umhlanga Rocks KZN
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This is my co-driver Levi in the horsebox on our 
way to a horse show in Johannesburg.

Regards 
Will Pieters Hillcrest KZN

LEVI
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Hello All Club Members

It was almost twenty years ago that Martin 
and I sat around Ben and Lindy George’s 
dining room table putting ideas together to 
start the “Australian Cattle Dog Club-KZN”. 
So much has happened since then, and here 
we are in 2017, in New Zealand with our two 
daughters and Maddy, our four legged daugh-
ter.

When we decided to make the move to New 
Zealand, it was always a big question, what 
to do with ones pets. It took us many, many 
months to put together the paperwork to 
emigrate, so we didn’t replace our pets as 
they passed away. We were left with our old 
man Sam and Maddy. At the age of twelve we 
knew Sam wouldn’t cope with the move and 
some good friends offered to take him. We 
had been away together often and he was 
very fond of them. Maddy on the other hand 
didn’t have the option. After many blood tests 
and vaccinations, she was booked onto a 
flight. She spent 4 days in Johannesburg and 
10 days in Auckland where Martin was able to 
collect her. 

Martin had been in New Zealand for four months on his own, securing work and putting his work 
visa in place which enabled Keryn, Taryn and myself to get student visa’s and a work visa for my-
self. Maddy arrived a week before the girls and myself, and she was overjoyed when we arrived. 

To leave our beautiful country was a very difficult decision to make, and keeping positive about 
our move tested us all to our fullest extent. Having Maddy has been worth all the time, tears and 
money it took to get her here. She has given the girls the stability they needed as they started new 
schools and made new friends. She has fitted into society here and charmed everyone she has 
come across. She has been invaluable helping Martin work cattle as there is no casual labour. 
Her intelligence has shown as she has learnt new skills. As a working dog her veterinary bills and 
food are paid for by the farm and she gets a discounted rate when we registered her with the town 
council. 

I have always believed that how much time and effort one puts into something, be it a relationship, 
your children or your garden, is how much you will get back. This has always worked for us with 
our dogs, and now Maddy.

To all at the Australian Cattle Dog Club, we thank you for the friendship you have shown us, and to 
Lindy, thank you for your friendship and thoughtfulness over the years.  

We wish you all a Happy and Peaceful 2017.

Best regards

Martin, Allyson, Keryn, Taryn and Maddy Peddle

New Zealand

MESSAGE FROM THE PEDDLE’S

Martin, Taryn and Maddy
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BANDIT & PATCH
Hi 
My name is Eleanor Derrick and I live in Pinetown Natal. I have been a member of our Club since 
2005.
Let me introduce my dogs:

Bandit is a dominant male, but loves to be 
loved by his people (pack).  He is not a dog 
that just goes up to strangers, he checks you 
out first and if he is happy you can be trusted 
he will come to you.  I find him to be an excel-
lent judge of character and often find myself 
watching him to see if I can trust the strang-
er now.  He is 12 years old and thus not as 
active as he used to be.  A brilliant guard dog 
and true companion who stole our hearts 
from day one and has never been a dull mo-
ment with him around.

Patch was a truly loving little girl who loves 
people and greets all and sundry and loves attention.  She has made us laugh many a time with 
her antics.  She was mischievous but obedient.  Loved children.  Loved to play especially with any 
form of ball.  Also a fantastic companion.  She stole our and many others hearts from day one and 
the support over the last week has been tremendous from so many.  She was also always ex-
tremely alert.

As for now, Patch is showing signs of possible brain damage from the fits.  She remembers her 
name now and the command come.  All other commands are totally foreign to her except heel 
which she starts to do but is easily distracted.  She is now very skittish and any noise makes her 
jump.  Her eyes are no longer dull and she is more mobile, but only strolls around.  No running, 
no interest in toys.  Shame Bandit was trying to get her to play this morning, but she just starred at 
him.  She has not made a single sound until this morning when she gave a very soft squeak to get 
my attention to be stroked.  She goes back to the specialist on Wednesday at 11 am for another 
neurological assessment and he may then book the MRI depending on her reactions then.  I miss 
my little busy happy girl, patience is a virtue here that is for sure.  It is breaking my heart to watch 
her.  I have to watch for any new behavior that is different to the past and document it for the 
doctor.  She is doing one thing, but not a really bad thing, just shows us she is trying to learn about 

things anew.  We do have to house train 
her again....  The cause of the fits is also 
still being investigated further with tests.

Regards Eleanor Derrick
 Pinetown KZN
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Hello

My husband Gerit and I are farmers in Petrus-
berg in the Free State where we farm cattle and 
sheep.

My love of dogs started when I was in primary 
school and I started to show and breed Bassets 
and Weimaraners in 1988. Then in 2009 came 
along my best dog ever….the Australian Cattle 
Dog!

My dogs are my life and come with me to the cattle 
and sheep and even to the co-op for an ice-cream! 
In between them being farm dogs I breed under my 
Gerca Kennel as well as travelling all over SA to 
show them.

I’m studying to be an all breeds judge and have had 
the privilege of judging in South Africa, Australia , 
New Zealand, England and Zambia.

Our Australian Cattle Dog Club of KZN under the 
leadership of Lindy and all Committee Members has 
achieved so much for the breed in South Africa. Our 
dogs and Club are now proudly recognised by the 
Kennel Union of Southern Africa and I am so pleased 
to see our dogs being represented in so many of the 
different disciplines like agility, dog jumping, carting, 
in the show ring, protection and drug detection and 
even being a couch potato like my Kowee!!

Well done to our breed and I look forward to our 75th 
Newsletter.

Vrystaat Groete 

Carine Buitendach and the Gerca Pack.

RED

GERCA DOGS

POLKA DOT

PANDA

YARRA
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A year ago we had never heard of Australian cattle dogs. 
It was when we met Samantha Nightingale, Aaron Engel-
brecht and their little red, Mowgli, that we stopped and 
asked what I can only imagine is the most commonly asked 
question to any cattle dog owner, “What kind of dog is that?” 
Little did I know this is a question most ACD owners are 
forced to answer on a regular basis. It was shortly after that 
we started researching what exactly an Australian Cattle 
Dog is, and what we found looked to be the perfect fit. 

But when we told people we were getting a cattle dog, the 
warnings began. And boy, there were loads of them! They’re 
aggressive. They’re possessive. They’re far too energetic. 
They’re messy. They’ll eat everything in your house. They 
don’t get along with other dogs. They’re the worst decision 
you could make, and within a month you’ll want to return it. 

Surprisingly enough, those warnings were right. Quinn growls at dogs she isn’t sure of, only to cower 
when they walk towards her. She follows us everywhere we go, and believes that if it’s on the floor, it 
belongs to her. She can’t sit still for ten seconds, and can actually tire out the Great Dane next door. 

She loves to stand in her water bowls and splash as 
much water from her bowl onto the floor and if she 
doesn’t stand in her water, she’ll dip her face in and 
see how much water she can transfer to the floor. 
She even blows bubbles! She leaves paw prints and 
sand all over the house, and there isn’t a piece of 
furniture that she hasn’t tested her teeth on. She 
loves other dogs, 
but gets very up-
set if they won’t 

play with her. If anything, other dogs don’t get along with Quinn, 
because she likes to nibble on their jowls. And within a month, we 
certainly considered returning her. Who wants an energy monster 
bringing most of outside in, taking lots of inside out and turning the 
kitchen into a slip ‘n slide? The answer is a simple: we do!

At first we were terrified of bringing Quinn home, because of all 
those warnings from so many people who claimed to be in the 
know. We realised very quickly that those people have clearly 
never lived with a cattle dog. They’ve never experienced the joy 
that Quinn brings to our life. Sure, she can be a handful, but she 
makes us smile more times in a day than we thought possible. 
We’ve given up on keeping our floors clean, and our broom is full 
of teeth marks. We’ve lost a bonsai and an olive tree to her, and 
the flowerbed has taken on a new landscape. The kitchen has 
now been taken over by dog food, treats and toys. So here we 
are, with a dog that never gets tired and is a handful at the best of times, wondering when we will be 
able to bring another cattle dog home.

They have a way of digging themselves a little hole in your heart and making it their 
home.  Much like our flowerbed!

Jacqui  Slogrove    Amanzintoti KZN

QUIN
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JAGRO DOGS .....ALFIE & MATTIE

I have attended committee meetings of the ACD Club of KZN first by invitation and then as a com-
mittee member since June 2003 and have remained on committee ever since. Over the last cou-
ple of years other committee members have taken over my duties while I am currently serving as 
KZNPC  Secretary and Treasurer. 

My introduction to the Dog Show World came about when friends suggested I buy a fully regis-
tered dog. My first GSD Ch Fenn Di Beldanna  launched my Dog Showing hobby. Fenn did me 
proud when she went Best Puppy in Show at our first Open Show handled by Maurice Ridsdale. At 
the time I wasn’t sure what that meant! It was while Fenn and I were enjoying the Dog Show world 
in the Working ring that I saw these strange dogs in the Herding ring and spent time watching 
them. My love of ACDs was born. Ch Linfell Blue George (Bruce) joined the Grobbelaar household 
followed by my import Ch Queblue Matilda (Mattie Poo) and lastly Ch Linfell Blu Binda of Jagro 
(Alfie). All have done me proud. At 14 years Bruce sadly passed over the Rainbow Bridge at the 
end of last year. I enjoy the Dog Show World and whilst might not be seen showing a dog I can 
always be found somewhere on the KZN show grounds having fun or doing KZNPC duties.

Julie Grobbelaar 
Committee Member
Hilcrest KZN

ALFIE

MATTIE
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CODY

Kelvin and I have had acd’s for 20 years….Tandy, Din-
kum and the delightful old lady Biddy who we adopted, 
from Peter Whitehead and now we have Cody. They have 
all been wonderful and loyal family pets.
Kelvin has been Vice Chairman of the Club since 2009 
and I  have been the Treasurer from 2003-2010 and 
Committee Member from 2010-2014.
All I must add is that we have had so much pleasure from 
this breed and what a joy they are.

Kelvin and Margaret Pirie Hilton KZN
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We have a very large pack of dogs and among the pack is 5 Cattle dogs. 
On this bonsai farm we farm sheep, train dogs and we are in process to build a dog boarding 
facility. Our pack of 5 ACD’s consist of the following:
SPYKER  He is a three year old male that was neutered because 
he is deaf in one ear. (see men, what happens if you listen only 
half way). He is our herder and loves an obstacle course. Spyker is 
trained in detection and will find gunpowder, TNT, RDX, Tetroll and a 
few other explosives anywhere.
We have used him successfully at school demos and he has been 
deployed a lot. Probable one of the most child friendly dogs I have 
come across
One thing about Spyker is that he is probably one of the best escape 
artists you will ever see.

SPIKKLES  She is a three year old female that we took/repossessed/
stole/acquired form one of the neighbors who did not look after her prop-
erly. She has massive drive and we started training her for detection and 
IPO. Spikkels will ‘attack’ the bite sleeve all day long. The focus was to 
get her to be sleeve happy, in other words she will only bite when there 
is a sleeve. We have done this so we can safely use her for demos at 
schools or in public without fear that she will bite a spectator. One major 
negative trait is that once she starts barking she continues until she feels 
she got her message across.
TROMPIE  He is a 14 month old male and is 
getting better at herding all the time. He loves 

being an all round nice guy and a bit of a clown. This one will beg for at-
tention and love wherever he goes. Shyness is not one of his traits. We 
still expect great things of him in the months to come as he is ready for 
further, more serious training. 

ZIMBI This 9 month old female is probable 
one of the best, natural herders I have come 
across. We had to be careful as she was a bit 
too hard on the sheep in the beginning. Zimbi 
is controlling the other juvenile pups in training and she will gladly dis-
cipline a dog twice her size. This little monster is not for everyone, and 
one has to channel the drive all of the time. Little Miss Zimbi ate the fol-
lowing in one night: Car bumper, irrigation system and pressure pump 
plumbing. All in one night, that’s very productive. She is still young and 
we will shape her for sporting disciplines in the next year

JOE  This young male was rehomed to us as his previous own-
er moved to town. Joe was not trained, disciplined or properly 
socialized. He was also not fed properly and we started the long 
process of training, basic discipline and socialization. We have 
made a lot of progress but we still have some of an uphill left 
before we hit a level road. He has immense prey drive and thinks 
herding is biting livestock. This will be fixed, but one has to be 
careful not to break him in the process.

Jaco Malan
Cullinan Gauteng

WELCOME TO LITTLE IPULAZI!
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MOWGILI - The story of our ACD
Our ACD breeder asked me to do a short write up on Mowgli who is our 10 month old Red Austra-
lian Cattle Dog. To be honest I had totally forgotten to put this piece together earlier and now I’m 
forced to quickly jot down a few lines while on a flight to Thailand…there is really so much to say 
about our precious little companion, but ill keep it short and sweet:

 When myself and Samantha were deciding 
on buying our first puppy we considered a 
number of different breeds. We were looking 
for a dog that would ultimately suit our lifestyle 
which is very active and majority of free time 
spent in the outdoors. Both myself and Sam 
love trail running and hiking so anything in the 
mountains is right up our alley. It was import-
ant for us that our dog could fit into our busy 
and active lifestyles as ultimately we really just 
wanted a companion and “best friend”…not 
simply a watch dog or trophy pet.

 We did the typical modern day search which 
basically consisted of asking our friends and 
family for ideas of breeds and then using Goo-
gle to answer all of our questions. We wanted 
a  high energy breed that could potentially 
run with us for 10 – 20km, as well as a dog 
which would be happy to simply chill at home 
alone when we were at work. We also didn’t 
want a dog which needed a farm-size garden 
because we lived in a complex with limited run-around space (we do have a nice garden which is 
rather large but by no means is it a farm or small holding which so many ACD owners have…or so 
we thought).

 Samantha had stumbled across the 
Australian Cattle Dog breed whilst 
furiously searching the net for “medi-
um-sized good running companions” 
and on returning from one of our 
drakensberg weekends we decided to 
Google breeders. It just so happened 
that the breeder lived nearby in Hilton 
and we were heading past the breed-
ers home on route home. A sponta-
neous decision was made to contact 
the breeder and pop by to meet her 
and see the dogs. It just so happened 
that the breeder had recently had 
a litter and they were no more than 
1 week old on our first 
visit. 

 After sitting down and 
discussing the breed we 
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both fell in love with the dogs. It was our 
meeting with the breeder that convinced 
us that the ACD was the dog for us. To cut 
a long story short, we visited almost every 
week until the pups were old enough to 
leave “the nest”. Sam was adamant that 
she wanted a blue ACD because of their 
striking colour and eye patches, however 
the breeder convinced us to choose a pup 
based on their personalities and not soley 
on their looks. It was with that that we found 
ourselves taking our gorgeous Mowgli home 
– and we havnt looked back!!!

 It feels like a lifetime ago when he was just 
a little pup. As we don’t have children yet, 
Mowgli became our four legged fury child – 
we were completely besotted with him. We 

never left the house without him and everywhere we went we were followed by doting on-lookers 
all desperate to cuddle our little bouncing bundle of joy. Its actually quite over-whelming how much 
attention he drew (and still does) – he really is a striking specimen.

 Mowgli spent his first 2 weeks with 
me at work where he had his own little 
setup in my office next to my desk. 
These were definitely our bonding 
days. After that we enrolled Mowgli 
into Doggy Day Care which was an 
absolute blessing. It allowed him to 
socialise and make friends from a 
young age. It also gave us the peace 
of mind we needed whilst working all 
day – we knew that Mowgli was be-
ing well looked after and getting the 
attention he needed. Weekends were 
spent at puppy training where we al-
most won the Farm Walk (once) which 
would of been one of our biggest 
(my) highlights.  Mowgli was a fast 
learner and often eager to please (he 
will do almost anything for a Vienna 
sausage!) but also very headstrong in 
doing things his own way. There was 
never a dull training day.

 At present we have a lovely domestic 
worker named Margaret who spends 
Monday to Friday with Mowgli during 
the day. Margaret also spent a couple of days at Doggy Day Care with the be-
haviourist learning how to walk with, cuddle with, play with, discipline and supervise 
Mowgli so that everything he had learnt at puppy school could not be undone. We 
didn’t actually need a domestic worker on each day of the week but could not bear 
knowing that Mowgli was at home alone during the day…especially with all that 
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energy he has. Their days consist of long walks in the 
complex, adventurers down the road to find palm leave 
and flowers, trips to the garage to buy bread and milk, wa-
tering the garden together, exploring the nearby fields and 
his absolute best – BALL TIME on the driveway. It’s truly 
amazing how much energy this breed has – we always 
knew that he would be physically demanding on us but 
had no idea how quickly he bounces back after play time. 
It literally takes 5 minutes for him to recharge his batter-
ies and he is ready to go! It has been really hard learning 
to say NO to him in a desperate attempt to prevent him 
over-exerting himself. Even more so now that he has 
learnt how to “talk”…and my oh my can he be vocal when 
he wants to catch your attention!

 Myself and Sam enjoy playing a little frisby or ball with 
him after work and scent games which are great to do 
in the house at any time of day and really tire him out…
he really loves woolies salami sticks for scent games 
(he is very spoilt!). Our evenings are spent on the couch 
watching some telly and Mowgli has his own couch just 
for him, as well as 2 x large dog beds (one in the lounge 
and one in our bedroom). We purchased the dog bed for 

the bedroom in a desperate attempt to coax him out of sleeping on our bed…needless to say that 
we have lost the battle and Mowgli now considers our bed as his own. While I write this, I actually 
wish I was at home with him on my bed right now. It’s during these long business trips that I actu-
ally realise just how much Mowgli means to me.  

It’s strange to think how we don’t travel or holiday anywhere nowadays unless our accommo-
dation is pet friendly. Even though he can drive us crazy at some times, he’s just the best dog, 
friend, hiking and swimming companion we’ve ever had. I’ve never know another dog that can be 
so loving (mainly in the mornings when 
he licks you to death in attempt to wake 
you from your slum- ber), protective and 
loyal. He is literally my shadow – follows 
me everywhere I go, attached to my leg 
like glue. We are now set on expanding the 
family this year by getting another little 
pup. Meeting the breeder and her pack 
of ACDs has really changed our lives for 
the better. Although this breed is certainly 
not for everyone, it is certainly everything to 
me.

 

Many Thanks  

Aaron Engelbrecht 

Hillcrest KZN
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We have had only been involved with Australian Cattle Dogs for 
+- 6 months ago, when we got our Red Australian Cattle Dog 
‘’Jedda’’ from Lindy George. We originally got Jedda as a po-
tential guard dog after a break in, however Jedda has stolen our 
hearts.
Our experience with ACD’s has been amazing! Jedda is a lov-
ing, handsome, caring and devoted Boy! We are officially sold 
on ACD’s and am sure they will always be a part of our family.

Timothy and Carrie Erikson Howick KZN

JEDDA
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LINFELL DOGS

TOM

GEORGE

JILLY

JACK

ROSY
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GRACIE

JODI

LULU

FOSTER

Some of my babies.....past and present!
Lindy George Hilton KZN

LINFELL DOGS
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We are thrilled to be writing a few lines for this 
“very special 50th edition” of the ACD Newsletter 
because we have been owners of this “Very Spe-
cial breed of dog” for over 17 years now.
Our First ACD was a Red 9 month old male 
named “Diesel” – he never came with all the “pa-
pers” but from the minute we met him we fell in 
love – our kids were only 9 and 10 years old then 
and Diesel became their playmate – their outfield-
er when playing cricket, their wing when playing 

rugby and yes a nui-
sance when he tried to round up all the neighbourhoods kids when 
they gathered to play in our yard.
How could we ever own any other breed so along came “Spook” - 
our first Blue Heeler female - who we got at 12 weeks old – she was 
feisty and extremely agile with a ball – any form or shape of a ball. 
5 years later we acquired our second Blue heeler female – “Bella” – 
to learn the great mannerisms and traits from “Spook” and “Diesel”. It 
was the year that “Bella” turned 5 that we lost our old faithful “Diesel” 
and by the end of that year we had agreed to let “Bella” have a litter 
of pups with “Zoro”.
Wow and Wow again – this was a daunting task and every day we 

take our hats off to Lindy George who does it all in her stride. We had a litter of all Blues – 5 males 
and 2 females. Never again… sorry Lindy.
Yes you guessed it – we could not part with one of our male pups, so we kept “Fugs-Lee” – what 
a soft nature he has – except when the sun goes down and he puffs up and becomes a brilliant 
protector. Our “Spook” passed away a year later and “Bella” and her off spring “Fugs-Lee” were 
inseparable.
In 2016 our gorgeous “Bella” passed away and “Fugs-Lee” went into a depression. It’s strange 
how the universe works because two days after our “Bella” passing, Lindy George called to say 
her litter was born and she has Red female with our name written all over her……..we were over 
the moon.
So we have our little 6 month old “Oora Linfell Red” who is such a blessing and fits right in with our 
surfing lifestyle and trout fishing adventures in the mountains.
How can any ACD owner ever think of owning any other breed? We adore ours XXXXX

Rory &Lynette Stander Glenashley Durban

FUGS-LEE & OORA

OORA & FUGS-LEE
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Hello there
I have included a few photos of Dingo, doing typical Cattle Dog ac-
tivities, as promised. The first thing is the love of water because, 
although he loves to get dirty, he loves to bath just as much, because 
he gets to splash around and have attention at the same time. Not 
that he won’t cool off on his own, as can be seen by the puppy photo 
of him sleeping in front of the fan. Then there is the later photo of him 
sleeping squeezed up on the front step, because there is a gap under 
the front door and the aircon blows a nice cool breeze to the outside.
He also loves the beach, although he has not yet learnt to body surf 

like our 10 year old Cattle Dog, Li-
quorice. She throws herself into the 
sea and keeps going until a wave 
washes her out. However Dingo 
has got the hang of her skateboard 
and has some signature moves, 
while he propels himself around. Of 
course he would love to bite the wheels, but luckily that is impos-
sible while the skateboard is in motion... Tennis balls do not last 
10 minutes between the 2 of them, and even a Slaz ball has to 
be taken away, if 
you expect it to 
last. I look back 
with fondness 
to puppy photos 
with various toys, 
but we have now 

upgraded to big boy toys. Al least I can console 
myself with the fact, that the Kongs have proven 
indestructible so far !!
I remember stressing when my daughter, who is 
insome of the photos, could not find him as a pup-
py. We searched everywhere and were just getting 
desperate, when we heard the kitchen cupboard 
making funny noises and found him “snoring” 
between my pots and pans !! At least he has now 
learned that hide and seek, means you hide and 
he seeks, rather than the other way round..
I could tell you horror stories about the things he 
has gotten up to in his first year, including drink-
ing from a bucket with Vanish in. I had thought 
that the clothes that were soaking in a bucket in 
the bath, were in a very safe place, but obviously 
he had other ideas. I was convinced that he was 
going to die, but obviously it takes much more than that to kill a tough Cattle Dog !! He frothed at 
the mouth, which he has done before from run ins with frogs, but neither toesed up nor vanished!! 
Lol... so I am sure he we be around for another 10 years or longer. And I will be tell-
ing you further instalments in times to come, so until then...
Over and out
From Yvonne, Dingo and Liquorice.  KZN

DINGO & LIQUORCE

DINGO
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Here are photos of our beautiful girls Marlee aged 3 
and Kora 1. Marlee was given to my husband John 
as a gift,  she loves running , working cattle and 
eating his chicken. However if he is doing none of the 
above she would prefer to laze around the house with 
me , enjoying my attention and home comforts than 
travelling around in a bakkie. She is a very sensitive, 
gentle girl, and can be quite serious at times.    

Kora on the other hand , was supposed to be my 
dog, after feeding , schooling  and petting her (unlike 
Marlee) she found John and the farm much more fun 
and decided to give me the slip and adopted John as 
her hero. She follows him everywhere and is showing  
great potential at working cattle already . She is full of energy, always eager for action, and a bit of 
a clown.  

Mother and daughter are the best of friends and are very sweet together.  
Lucky for us they are both wonderful company, good with our kids, and eager to please. 

Have a good Xmas 

Kind regards 
John and Jill Brewitt (Nottingham Rd Natal)

MARLEE AND KORA

KORAKORA & MARLEE
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My beautiful Bindi who just loves everyone and is 
the best friend that I could ever have.

Jodi Woulter Shongweni KZN

BINDI
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I live in Giants Cup Nature Reserve where I breed trout. I have had cattle dogs since 1996 and got 
my first dog from Duncan Little of Glenlea Farm in Underberg. My second dog came from Tich and 
Edith Taylor of The Banks in Underberg and I currently own 2 dogs, Troutnip Pandablu and Inch-
garth Sierra 

Wolf Avni Underberg KZN

PANDABLU AND SIERRA

FLASH

SIERRA

PANDABLU
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